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Policy 003  

TEAM COMMITMENT and ROLES  

  

Teams operate within the ISWA club. The club seeks to build and develop the pipeline from new emerging athletes 

(entry level ISA Division) to elite athlete’s (ISA Senior Division) by building a pyramid whereby the idea is for those 

joining in the entry level will then progress in time to higher level teams or move across to more age-appropriate 

teams.    

The health of the club and sport rely on the intake of athletes at all levels. ISWA encourages those that enter at 

any level to join teams appropriate to their skills and age while offering the opportunity to work towards feeding 

into the teams above where regulations permit.    

The club will not turn interested athletes away and will endeavour to offer a diverse range of teams in suitable 

division for their skill level.  

 

SEASON 

A season typically runs from February through to end of the Australian Figure Skating Championships (AFSC) in 

November, if the team qualifies under The Western Australian Ice Skating Association (WAISA) State Team Policy 

003. If the team does not qualify under the WAISA State Team Policy the season finishes at the conclusion of the 

ISWA end of year exhibition. The season comprises of weekly sessions on ice and occasional “camps” and if 

possible, with international coaches. Teams will also conduct at times team bonding sessions and may attend 

State based competitions.  

  

TEAM MANAGEMENT  

At the start of each year there are new athletes and parents in the entry level teams and they need support. ISWA 

agrees that The Management Committee should assist with this transition period: ISWA if required will run the 

entry team for the first 8 weeks of the season with a view to identifying and helping people to fulfil team roles. 

This will allow teams to settle and choose people for team management positions having provided more 

information on roles and responsibilities and allowing parents a more informed decision regarding involvement. 

It is encouraged that Team Managers be comfortable with not only communicating with the parents but the 

coaches as well.  
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TEAM ROLES 

Each team should fill the following roles:   

• Team Manager (essential)  

• Treasurer (essential)  

• Costumes and allied resources and responsibilities (optional) 

• Change room attendants (chosen by the Team Coach and Team Manager)  

• First Aid person(s)- it is preferred that this volunteer holds a First Aid Certificate  

All athletes should commit to getting their team to the highest level they can, in both Club, State and National 

competitions. The aim of the teams is to compete at the annual Australian Figure Skating Championships (AFSC, 

commonly referred to as “Nationals”) held in capital cities across the country.   

To be eligible to represent Western Australia at the AFSC, teams must meet the requirements of The WAISA Policy 

003 AFSC Team Selection.  

Athletes are expected to attend every practice, and any scheduled camp. It is understood that unavoidable 

absences will occur due to illness, family, and school commitments etc. however these need to be kept at a 

minimum: a synchronized team must consistently practice as a team for their formations to work.   

ISWA notes the importance of having adult and guardian presence at the rink especially for the younger teams 

but also for all teams to provide the volunteer support required to maintain the respective teams.   

 

   


